
 

 

Warwick Ahead Meeting 
Minutes 

When: Monday 30th April 2012 

Where: Old Quarry Adventure Playground 

Time: 10.00 am – 12.30 pm 

Attendees: 

Holly Ellis – The Addy, Michelle Bartram – The Addy, Aaron Riley - PCSO, Juliet Kripp - 

Groundwork, Jackie Sharp – SWYP NHS FT, Natalie Guy - WDH, Sally Holdsworth WDH, Carol 

Weavill – Carers Wakefield, Cllr Graham Stokes, Charlie Tindill – Wakefield council, Cllr Harry 

Ellis, Mandy Wilson – Big Local Rep, Sam Law – Childrens Centre, Bev Harding – England Lane 

Primary School , Lesley Westmoreland – Wakefield Council, Vanda Dunnachie – Landlady & Age 

Uk, Hazel Richardson – Neighbourhood Watch, Karen Field – Neighbourhood Watch, Michelle 

Poxon – Knottingley Angels, Rebekeh Eyles – Circle of Friends, Charlie Wilson - NHS, Kerry 

Murphy - NHS, Brendon Thomson – Addy Volunteer, Judi Alston – One to One DT, Mary 

Gladman - WCC, Craig McKinlay – Addy Volunteer 

1. Apologies : Gail - WCC, Pat and Dot – Crafty Folk, John Allen – Wakefield Council 

 

2. Feedback from Dewsbury-Moor visit 

Becky talked about how the Dewsbury Moor trip was very successful, particularly useful 

was sharing what stage both estates is at, swapping stories, problems and ideas. 

Michelle spoke about potential links for the Cheerleaders, Holly fed back how impressed 

the visitors were with the close knit community of Warwick and lots of green space. A 

visit to Dewsbury Moor is being planned for later in the year. Judi has added photos of 

the day to WCC facebook page. 

 

3. Review of Skills Audit 

A summary of the skills audit was circulated to everyone, this reflected what skills 

people feel they could share or would like more experience of. A date will be set at the 

May meeting for a workshop in committee management skills/roles. Another area 

people wanted to know more about was Big Local. Mandy responded to this giving a 

clear and concise overview of Big Local, this was well illustrated with Big Local’s new 

publicity leaflets. Mandy reminded the group that Big Local is an endowment and will 

not be swallowed up if not spent, Big Local are keen to encourage ways the money can 

be used to recycle itself and attract more investment.  

 

 



 

 

4. Workshop on Community Profile 

A sub group met to start bringing together information to go into a Community Profile. 

Judi had been compiling all this research and more local research undertaken through 

Warwick Ahead via filming, questionnaires and sticker charts. The Profile was presented 

as ‘Draft 1’. The meeting broke down into 5 groups – each group took 3 sections of the 

Profile to check and use their knowledge to correct or find gaps in.  Each group brought 

their findings back to the main meeting. A representative from each group will email 

Judi the points, these will then be included in Draft 2 of the Community Profile which 

Judi will pull together and circulate before the next meeting. 

 

5. Star People - updates  

Brendan is planning out his ‘street dance’ session with workshops at the Addy and a 

family event. As part of his own personal development Brendan will go and visit a dance 

studio, possibly Pineapple in London. 

Craig is running vegetable growing sessions at the Addy. His greenhouse is up and the 

planters are done. The kids are enjoying it and are looking forward to re-potting 

seedlings. 

Becky has started to clean up her ‘community allotment’. The Council hasn’t yet shifted 

the mess but is due to very soon. Neighbours have been really good donating beetroots. 

Becky wants to run pet days and other activities to get people involved. Already one 

young lad has been helping out. The Neighbourhood Management Association who are 

one of Big Local’s partners are keen to link Becky up with other Big Local allotment 

projects and want her to talk about her allotment venture at a Big Local regional event 

on 25th May.  

 

6. Updates from groups/organisations – Big Local Activities 

Childrens Centre the coach trip for June 1st is planned; it has been incredibly popular 

with over 100 people already signed up. The centre is considering another bus. Sam will 

work with Judi / Mandy on what research we can get from residents on the trip. 

Warwick Community Group is busy planning all their activities including trips, table top 

sale, and Jubilee celebrations. They are keen other groups get involved in the Jubilee 

event. They are cleaning the back room out of the shop to make more space.  

The Addy has sorted out its residential to Scarborough; it will be themed around Big 

Local and will have a military theme to it. The den building project has started although 

been slow because of bad weather. 164 invites have gone out for the Old Peoples 

lunches, no response yet, but everyone agreed it will need a direct approach. 



 

 

Intergenerational Film Project with One to One Development Trust this will run in June 

and will link up with the Old Peoples lunches 

7. AOB 

There is a Big Local Regional event running 25th May in Doncaster and Monday 28th May 

in Dewsbury - anyone who would like to go let Judi know so we can book places. 

The Warwick Ahead edition 2 newsletter was circulated and a plan for delivering was 

made with Charlie, Cheerleaders & the Addy doing Warwick Estate including Spurriers 

Avenue and Jackie doing England Lane (Judi to send map). 

Charlie W fed back about visiting England Lane School and getting them involved in a Big 

Local concert/event. 

Kerry spoke about Northern College and opportunities through WEA. Mandy said Big 

Local were in discussion with Northern College about offering a ‘regional package’ to Big 

Local areas. 

Charlie updated the group on the Community Bus which was successfully awarded to 

Knottingley at the last Area Forum. The bus is to have for 4 months on a trail to see if 

demand is there. Please fill in questionnaires. Next meeting about the bus 4th May. 

Kerry said this maybe her last meeting as her work was bring moved to Wakefield 

Central area. She was thanked for all her contribution. 

Holly stood down as Chair Person and was thanked for all her hard work over the last 3 

meetings. Becky was voted as the new Chair Person. 

Next Warwick Ahead meetings: 

Wednesday 16th May 10 am at the Addy 

Wednesday 20th June 10 am at the Addy 

 


